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.. TO 

THE MOST NOBLE 

THB 

1tlARCHIONESS of HERTFORD.' 

:MADAM, 

I FEAR I may be accused qf presumption" 
in dedicating to YOlir Ladyship a Work 

which may, at first s,lght, appear to be pos-' 

sessed of little literary value. it is to be 

considered, however, that the original is tlie 

product~n of a Native of the East, unac

quainted with the sciences of Europe, whose 

only ofdect was to inform and improve his 

. -coontrymen~ by a candie! and simple narrf!-"_ 

tive oj what he saw, heard, and thought, 

during hiS Travels. . 

. The remarks of such an observer, on the 

laws, manners, and customs qf the different 



IV DEDICATION. 

countries of Europe, particularly on those of 
our own, can never be without their interest 

and imparlance to an enlightened mind: and 

I am therefore encouraged to hope, that your 

Ladyship, after making due . allowance for 

the disadvantages of a translation, may be 

induced to honour' them with your counte

nance and protection. 

I have the honour to be,. 

Herf/urd, 

Your La4yship' s most obedient 

and devoted Servant, 

CHARLES STEWART. 

illag 2511., 1810. 



TRANSLATOR's PREFACE . 

• 
I WILL not trespass .on.the time .of the 

Reader, by· any apology for introducing to 

~im ~the .following Work. 'fhe free rfl~ 

marks of an intelligent Foreigner, .and 

especially of an· Asiatic, .on. our laws, 

customs, and manners, when they are ascer~ 

tained to be genuine, must always .be con~ 

sidered as an object of Jib, era 1 curiosity. 
, , 

The Author of these 'Travels was 56 

well kn<?wit in London, in the years 

1800 and 1801, under the title of 'The 

Persian Prince, and has so clearly related 

the principal' incidents. of his life in the 

introduction and course of his· narrative, 

that it is unnec~ssary to . enter further· 

into .hi~ perso~al' history jn· this place; and ' 

it only remain~. f<?r. m~ to giv~ som~ account 



Tl TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE~ 

of the :Manuscript from which the Trans-' 

labon was made. 

For several months after the Author's . 
~tum to Bengal, he was without any 

eoiployment; during which time he re

vised his Notes, and' compiled his Nar~ 

rative. .He then employed several Katibs 

(writers) 'to, transcribe a ·certain humbet 

o{copies under his own inspection, which 

he distribut~ to his most intimate friends. 

One 'Of these correct copies was presented~ 

by the Author to Captain Joseph Taylor,; 

of the Bengal Artillery, who, in the year 

1806, had ~ correct transcript taken of. 

it at, ~ah,\bad, by :Mirza ~Iohammed 

Sadik ~Ioonshy; , which copy he gave to 

Lieutenant-Col~nel . Lennon, who brought} 

it to England in ,the f?llowing year. and 

,from whom, it ca~e into my hands. 

. ' The Manuscript consistS of three small 

octavo volumes, written· in a neat hand; 



TltANSLATOR'S .PREFACE. vn 

whjch, jOf the satisfaction' ~fany persons 

who. may haye dou~tsof its ·~thenticitjt 
~ill be qepositedwith ?fessrs. Longman 

& Co: Booksellers,. fot three months. 

'Vith 'respect to . the' Translation,' 1 
~hall' only say, .that I have e~deavourCd to, 

fend~r it ,as literal as. the .different idioms 

of .the two. languages :w.oul<t '_permit: .. and; 

except in,a verJ fewmstance.s,,_for whicq 

I trust l.shall be' pardoned by the Read~r, 

l. have not ve~tUred 't9 curtail or omi~ 

any part of the narrative.. 

The subjects' so' 'curtailed are; First; 

the poetical e.~ions _of ,the Author, 

whicb.~ in theorfginal, occupy a nU1;n~er 

of pages.' : SeC~ndJy" the long lists 'of 

his frien$,at' the ' principal places he 
visited. Thirdly,.a' dissertation on an~ 

tomy: and Fourlhly, a }ong description 

of. a gard~n hot-house. , These are the 

only articles that have been omitted. 



Vlll TR~NSLATOR'S PREFACE: 

In some. places, I have been under 

~e necessity of transposing the Chapters, 

in order to preserve a connexion between 

the subjects; an object little attended to 

by Oriental writers in general. 

We . have several. books of' fictitious 

travels, ascribed to natives of the East ; 

but I beHeve this is the ,first time the 

genuine opinions of an· ~siatic" respect
ing the institutions ot Europe, 'pave ap

peared in the English language; and, as 

such, I trust they. will be received with 

propor~ionate interest by the Public. 

I '. take this opportunity of returning 

my public thanks to l\Ir. No(thcote, for 

the ·readi,ness with which, he .lent the 

Portrait, from' which the Engraving of 

the Author has been taken. ' 

Herrlord, May 181,0. 



'C 0 NTE NT S. 

. ' 
INTRODUCTION. 

~FTBB. thanlcsgivingto God.> 'and praise, of Mohammed, 

the Author details his reasons for publishing the account 
of his Travels. - - - - - -- - - - VOL. I. 3--6. 

VOL. I. CHA.P. I. 

'he Author gives an account of his' origin. and of his family. 
'His fatlier becomes a. favourite ofAbQl. Munsur Khan 

~ufder lung, Nabob of 0i:Ide-is appointed deputy to the 

Nabob's nephew. The Nabob dies-is succeeded by ius 
~il' Shujaa ad Dowleh, ~ho becomes jealous of his cousin, 

and : arr~sts and' puts him to death-suspicious Qf the 

adherents of 'the dec~d""';'he attempu" to ~ize the' 
\ 

author's father, who' fii~s to Bengal. The .author's 

journey to join his father at MoorshedabacL His father 

dies. The-Nabob -SJiujaa ad Dowleh dieS-iss~cceeded 
by his, son Assuf ad Dowleh, whose minister invites the 

author, to return to Lllc;know,and bestows on.him the 

appoin~nt .of Aumildar, or collector of-the . revenues. 

:rhe minister.die&-his successo~ inimical, to thE: author. 

who is superseded.. and retires to LuclQlow-appointed 

lII1,assistant to Colonel Hannay. collector of Goxrw:kpore-:. 

is rempved from his' office; and returns· to Lucknow. 

Insui:x"ections in· Oude.' 'rhe authorconsulteci· ~y the 

VOL. I.' 



CO~TENTS. 

English on the state of affairs-is employed to reduce. 

Rajah Bulbudder Sin~-surprizes the Rajah's camp. En

mity of thetninlstel', Hyder Beg :K~an. The author 

proceeds to Calcutt..'l-is well received by the Governor

General-settles in Calcutta. Lord Cornwallis recom

mends the author to the British Re3ident, and to the 
I 

Nabob, at Lucknow. Lord Cornwallis leaves India. The 

Nabob quarrels with the Resident, and dismisses the 

author, who retUrns to Calcutta-being unhappy, is in

vited to make a voyage to Europe-agrees-takes his 

passage-the ship is burnt-he engages another vessel. - -
VOL. I •• 7-19. 

CHAP. II. 

The Author leaves Calcutta-arrives Ilt Kedjeree-embarks 

on .. board a vessel bound to Derunark. Description of the 

ship-character of the captain· and officers. The ship 

sails to the mouth of the river. Embargo-disagreeable 

state of s\\spense. An English vessel burned while at 

anchor-plundered by the Danish ~aptain. The }i'rench 

frigate La Forte c;aptured by an English frigate,. both of 

which pass up the river. The embargo taken off. The 

author proceeds on his voyage. - - - • - lb. 20-27. 

CHAP. III. 

~meAoement·~ the voyage. The captain finds it requisite 

to go tQ the Nie-<lbar Ill8n&fur water. ~a. 

De'IlCription (If ~ Nicobar I,1ands~theif ~rOauce, 

inhatlitants, lec. Sevettll of the· ~~ . or IndiaR 

sailon, desert the shil', and conceal t1ttri1selves in the 

woods - bronght back by the natives ""':'ihfamous conduct 

of the ~aptainon tins oclO!sion. The ~p ieates the islarrds . .. 
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Sun vertlcah Calms. - . PoIai' star. ,E~inbctia1line. Cu· 
ricus Ceremony on ~ing the li.ne. Shoal of llyingfish. 

Trade winds. -The, shipi>~ the. longitudes of the 

is1an4s of Mauritin. and. Madagascar. ~eof wind. 

Sufferings of the author, Di.s~over the coast of Africa. 

Whales ;pproach the vesscl. S~ t4e Table M9untain o( 

the Cape of Good Hope. 'The captaIn resolves to ~OD,lto 

the port. The ship c3rrried to the southward by the cur

rent. Dreadful storm, The .author'" rellections. The 

, vessel lqses her. reckoning-is in great distres!W-«gain dis· 

covers the lancl....,..8nchors in False B,:ty •• ~ V9L • J,. 2H4. 

CHAP. I1l. 

The Author disembarks, and' hires lodgings at False Ba1-

description of his' lruidlordand·fumiIy.....;,ishospitably re

ceived by the COlJUIlllIldant of the British trclopS'-'o-mar~ed 
attention of the 'officers of the'Royal navy ""-improPer 

condUct of his landlord-he deteI'll'lioei'on proceedin~ to 

Cape Town..-.account of his journey, DesCription of the 

town, and remarks occasioned thereby, Character o( the . 

Dutch inhabitahts. and their conduct to slaves. Descfip. 

tion of the climate, and, of the 'country in the vicinity of 

~he Cape j also of the fruits •. vegetables. animals.anll 

other productions. People of varioUS n"tioQ~ settle<\ at 

the Cape. The auth~r' meets :with ~veral MohaJU.

medans, Panegyric 0.0, General. D~das ;ind' th~ .aiiti~ 

otlicers .. The I!uthor. seJIs Ais eliYO Jlnd '5(>~eother pta. 
. perty. in ord~ to sqppofthilu~xp~nses .. T4e Dani<>h ,ship 

~rought from FaIst Bay to_Table Bay-hei:i:aptaiDP~ 

" cllted' for .pl~dcrin!t the;vesse1 in the river Ganges" and 

A 2. , 
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his ship thereby prevented from proceeding on her voyage. 

The other passengers prosecute· the captain, and recover 

half the sum they had paid. The author takes·' his pas-

sage· for England. - - - - - VOL. I. 56-76. 

CHAP. V. 
The Author quitS the Cape, and embarks .on board the 

Britannia" Description of the ship, and character of the 
captain; Discover St, Hele~-anchor in the port-de

scription of the island, to:wn ... and fortifications-hospitable 

and frie~dly conduct of the' Governor. I£ave St. Helena. 

P~s the Island of Ascension-some account thereof. 

Recross the equinoctial lin~.Anecdote related by the 

captain, ,Fall in with an American, and an Hamburgh 

vessel. Again. see the. poilU" star-pass a fleet of outward

bound Indiamen-pass the Canaries, and the entrance. to 

the Mediterranean Sea. Arrive at the mouth of the En

glish Channel-contr~ wind-obliged to bear away for 

the. ~rish or St. ~~rge's Channel. Fall in ~ith an overset 

vessel. Cold and . disagreeable weather. The captain 

determines to enter the Cove of Cork. - - Ib, 78:-92. 

CHAP. VI. -

The IIhip arrives opposite the town of Cove, and casta an

chor. Description of the bay. The Author lands at the 

town, and is hospitably treated'-visits the city of Cork, 

which he describes-returns to the ship, and determines 

on visiting ~rd Cornwallis at J:)ublin-quits the ·ship, 

and sets out for Cprk, where· he visits Captain B-r. De

.criptionof that gentleman's house and family. The author 

aets wtfor Dublin-account of his journey. lb. 93-108. 
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CHAP. VII. 

The Author arrives ~t Dublin, and' hires lodgitigs~ De

'scription of the city, 'and 'of' the' interior of the' houses. 

Lighting of the streets at .nig~lt. Squares. Infatt.1lltion 

of Europeap.s, respecting Statues.. Acc\lunt. qf Phre!lix) 

Pm:k ....... the· Light-ho~se a.~d Pjer-~e.ri~ert and ~~n~s. 
Description of the College-ParliaUlen~,l!0~s~7"Custom 
House, a~d Excl}ange-Churches-Barracks, and Hos-

" '-:'" '. 
'. pitals. The author visits the Theatre-his account ,of 

,.,~)~arleq~m. entertain~ent" and other'public exhibitions. 
,. VOL. I. 109-134. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Character of the Irish.' CaricatUres. TroublesoUle ctf. 

riosity or' the' common people. Heavy fall of snow. 

'Severe cold. Climate 'of Ir6land......!ad~ntagesthereof. 
I Skating. Account ·of.the author's particular-friends or 

'1>atron~. Mode ofliving of the Irish.:Tt.~ 'illithor leaves 

Dublin-hiS passage toEngland~he lands' at 'Holyhood. 

Description of Wales, ,and'of 'the city of Chester: ,!he 

author 'arrives in Lonaori. :. ;; - :. : Ib: 135-157. 

CHAP. IX; 

The 'Author hires lodgings; in London: iritervlew 'with 

.' the President of the Board of Controuii . 'is introduced 

"'at Court-Attention"ofthe Princes~ and ofllie Nobility. 

P'ublic ·~~usementS.· Th~ author's, o~iginar "few ,in 

, ',coming to EngIa:nd-disappointment-compensated by 

'ilie kindness.of,his.frienas. He visits Wmdsor-arrives 

"at OXford-account of: that Univ'ersity,- proceeds to 

", Blenheim...;. des~rirtion 'of the-park-and house:.... 'Visits 
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Colonel C-x. Mode of sporting in England. The 

.a,uthor p~e~ds to tl,le house of Mr. H-gs; returOli 

,to ,London. Ode to London .• ,~ • - VOL.X. 158-180. 

I" 

CHAP. X. 

Character of the Author's friends in London. His mode 

, of passing th~time. He vi.its Greenwich, and other 

, plilces in the Vicinity of the metropolis. Account of 

the Freemasons. British Musewn. 'The Irish Giant. 

Chimney- Sweepers.' King's Library. Pictures. Hin

doostany Ladies. Panegyric on Mr. 8--n. one of 

: his pupilS. - .~' • - • • - - - - - - lb. 181-201. 

CHAP. Xl. 

c;eperal qelcription of England. Soil. Animals. Division 

,of Lan~-:-state 9f cultivation. Roads. Description of 

London-:;Squ!lres-:;Coffee-houses and Taverns-Clubs

titerrur, and other Societies-Opera, and ,Play-houses

. Orrery--Masquerades-Routs-Public Buildings-Cha

rities-Ban~ 9f England-:-Royal Exchange-Bridges

Canals. - i - ~ - - - - - lb. ,202-219. 

CHAP.,JlII. 

Of the state o( the Arts and Sciences in England. Utility 

of the Art of Printing. Newspapers. Facility of tra

velling. frice- of Provisions. Hot-houses. Excellence 

. of ~ British, Navy. The Author gives an account of 

the War with Denmark. He visits Woolwich-Descrip

tion oftha PQc}cs and lron-Foundery. Account of the 

British Army: Grand Review at Windsor. Tower of 

Uludon. - ,. - -, - .; .. - • - - - lb. 22Q..,-230. 



~HAP •. XIU, 

The science., of Mechanics ~u<:h. esteemed in England~ , 

variou~ llS~sto ~¥ich !t is applieQ.-l\1ills~Founderies 
'-:Steam Engines-Water-wo~ks, &c. Account of the 

modes of Engraving. Manufactories. Staple COOlmo

dities of England. Public Illuminations on" the Procia

miltion of P,eaC!:e. Character of the London'Tradesmen: 
voL,. I: 237-254-

CHAP. XIV. 

Mode in which tlui English spend their time. Of the 

length of the days IIJId nights in' England. Mode of living 

of the English. Division' of employment between the 

Sexes. Regulations respecting Women. Liberty of the 

Co~on Peop,le.An,ecdotes of the P-e of W -5, and 

q-r H"'"'-'-;!i. English Servants. Liberty ,of U16 

higher classes. Dueli., Education of Cllildren. -- -' -
lb. 255-271. 

CHAP. XV. 

Analysis of the'British Government. Authority of the Sove.

reign-Eulogium on his present Majesty--Condescending 

and liberal conduct of his Majesty to the Autho(. De

scrirtion of the Queen's Drawing-room.' Political situa

tion of the Heir ..Apparent.-Character of the Princ~. 
,Description of Carleton lIouse. . J)llties of theMinis~rs 

of State-.-Of the Cham;,ellor of $£I Exchequer,;"""of the Se-

. cretary for the Foreign Department-of the Se<:retaries 

-for the Home and War Departments-of the First Lord . 
,of the Adrniralty~Author .intrpdqced tQ Lord Sp-.....r. 

Of the M¥tel.' Q.eperat of ~ Ord)laJilce-of the President 

. of the )301U'4 <>f GonP"9!l!-.of the Lord Cha'n<;ellor-of the 
,,1\r.;4bjahop of Canterb~. ~" ~ ~ - • lb. ,272-il04. 



CmP. XVI. 
,- . 
Description of the East-India Company. ' Of the' Board. ot 

Controul. Of the Lord Mayor of Lo~don:-the nature 

and extent of his jurisdiction-Procellsion to Westminster 

,and Guild Hall. The Author is invited to the Lord 

MayoI;'s, Feast-account thereot Anecdote of MiSs 

C-be. - - - - - - - - VOL. I. 305-320 . 

• 
VOL. II. ,CHAP. XVII. 

Description' of the ,Courts of Law. in London-of English 

Juries-of the Judges and Lawyers; The Author prose

cuted by a tailor-his reflections and determination 

thereon-Censllres ~he establishment. of English Courts 

- of Judicature in India-Anecdote of a witness.' Ambi

guity of the English Law-Remedy proposed by the 

author. VOL. II. 3-17. 

_ CHAP. XVJII. 

Of the Finances of England. Mode 'of assessing the Taxes. 

Government Loans. National Debt. Effects of the 

heavy Taxes, on the .Poor, the Rich, and the Middling 

ClasSes of the People. . Plan proposed by the Author for 

tlle liquislation of the National Debt. -' - - lb. 18-25. 

CHAP. XIX. 

The Author apologizes for the . censure he is obliged to 

pais on the English Character. He accuses the Common 

People of want of religi(;10 and honesty, arid the Nation at 

, large of, a blind confidence in their good fortune, also of 
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cupidity. A desire of ease one of their prevailing defects. 

Picture of a, London GC?ntleman,; The' English irritable, 

'bad'economistsoftheii time, and lUxurious. ': The advan

tages of Simplicity; exemplified in the histories of ihe . . " 

Arabs and ,Tartars. The English vain of their aCquire-

ments in Learned or Foreig'n Languages-Gove~ed by 

self. interest, licentioUs, extravagant. An instance -of 

meanness and extravagance ,united-Bad consequen~$ of 

these vices. Th,e English too" strongly prejudiced in 

favour of th~ir own custO!DS; The Author's' mode· of 

defending the Mohammedan customs.' The Engli~h hlind 

... to their own' imperfections. - '-- '. VOL. II. 27-54. 

CHAP. XX. - . 
The Author describes the Virtues of the English, under the 

. following heads: -:-.Honourable-:-Respectful to their su

,periors:-Obedierit . to the laws-Desirous of doing good 

-:-Followers of fashion-Sincere in their dispositions

Plain in their manners, and hospiuible, Peculiar ideas of 

the English of the meaning of ,Perfection. TIle au~or 

censures some of ilie customs of London. ' Fires-:-D~
scription of the fire-engines-HaJ:dship of ilie ,owner. of 

ilie property burned, being obliged to pay for ilie use of 

the engines. The. author dislike~ ~nglish be(i.~, He 

" .censures the custom of retaining handsome footmen, to 

wait on Ladies. = -, -, - - - - - - lb, 55-68. 

, CHAP, XXI. ' 

Of the' Geograp~y of Europe-its sub4ivisionS into King. 

doms.',Nature of the difft;rent Governments in'Europe

, Commencement' of the French RevQlution'.: ... :Rise· of 
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]3onap81te-Confederated Armies izlvade France-Hi~tory 

of Hanover-Confederates defe~ea-English retire from 

Toulon. S\lcceS$ of I10naparte in ltaly and Switze{land

seo, to eonquer.Egypt. Account ,of the Nav\iLEngage

ments which occurred in the course of the' war-English 

Fleet sent in pursuit of Bonaparte-Description of the 

Battle of Aboukir. .. .. .. .. .. - VOL. 11. 69-89. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Conquests of the English by land. duriJl~ the late war. 

Origin of the war with Tippoo Sultan-Reflections of 

the Author on, th~ eve~ts of theconte.st. Invasion of 

Egypt by Bonaparte-Siege of Acre. Second Confe

deracy against France. ' Bonap81te invited to return-leaves 

Egypt. and arrives' in France-dissolve. the National 

Assembly-defeats the Confederates. A Turkish army • ... 
sent to _ expel the French from Egypt. defeated-The 

El'lglish scnd an army. under Sir Ralph Abercromby. 'to 

their assistance, which lands at Aboukir-I1attle between 

, the French and English-Indian army land at Cosseir

The Turks advance to Cairo-joined by part of the 

English amiy-.-cairo capitulates--Alexa~dria capitulates. 
Bonaparte threatens to invade England-Lord Nelson 

destrOys some of the French boats. Peace concluded. 
lb. 91-108. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

The Author resolves to return to India-His purposed 

rout ..... He quits London-Disgusted with Dover-Ern

barkafor France-Account of his journey to Pari&

Description of that city-Its Public Building_Hot and 
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Cold Baths-Mode of washiog clothes-Coffe&:houses

French' cookery-Houses-Lodging-houses-Lighting of 

the streets at night-Pavemeni~Description of the Bou

Jevards-Palais R,oyal-Manufacture of China-Tuileries 

-Louvre--...Public Gardens--Phantasmagoria-Public ~i

prary-opera, and Play-houses. - - VOL. II. 109-131. 

CHAP. XXIV. 
I 

Character of the French. Anecdote of a ,Barber-Of the 

hotel at Marseilles-Author's reflections .. Observations 

on the appearance and dress, of the French Ladies. He 

meets with several of his ~nglish acquaintances-Is dis

p~!lsed at his reception by Mr. M-y, the British Envoy. 

Anecdote of the people of MazanderaIi. Author' visited 

by a sharper-He forms an acquaintance with some of the 

French Literati-Is invited to Court. - - lb. 132-145. 

CHAP. ~V. 

The A1ith~r sets out for Lyons-Account of his journey. 

Description of the'city of Lyons-Curious mode of build

ing ~ Dying manUfactory, The author visits the house 

wherein the late General Martin was bom. He takes 

his passage on board a boat for Avignon-Account oehis . , . 
voyage- Description of Lti Pont de St. Esprit. He cul-

tivates an acquaintance with M. Barnou-Arrives ae 

Avignon-Se~ out in a Diligence for Marseilles":"De.

-scription of, that city..- Hospitably entertained by the 

'Governor and his, family_He forms an acquaintance 

.' :wil:h several American. ,·gentlemen_ ~ngages a passage'to 

.Genoa .~ ... -; .• ', >;., .... - .. ' ' .... lb. 140--166. 
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The Author embarks for Genoa. Description of t1).e Me- .~ 

diterranean Sea. He arrives at Genoa ~ is hospitably , 

entertained by the American Consul- His description of 

the city,-Admiration of Italian Music-Courtezans

Cicisbeos. The author embarks for Leghorn, with an 

intention of visiting Rome. He arrives at Leghorn

Description of that city- Scarcity of water-Distress of 

the author, who is nearly assassinated -Account of th.e 

inhabitants. He cultivates an acquaintance with some 

Armenians. The Victorieux ship of war arrives at 

Leghorn, with a tender-The British Consul promises 

the l;luthor a passage in the latter-The Master refuses 

to take him-He applies to the Captain of the Victorieux, 

who consents to receive him on board. He quits Leghorn. 
VOL. II. 167-183: 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Polite conduct of Captain R-d t~ the Author. Account 

of the voyage to Malta-Description pf the island-Cha

racters of the Governor, Admiral, Commander-in-chief, 

. and Commissary-general. The author lands, and is hos

pitably entertained by all the public officerS-His reflec

tions on this subject-He discovers a great affinity between 

the Maltese and Arabic languages. Acco~mt of the 

inv~ion: of Malta by the Turks-Climate of that island . 

. The author re-embarks, on board the Victorieux, for 

Smyrna. The ship puts into the port of Miletus,-Short 

description of ,th~t place-Proceed on their. voyage-'pass 

by Atllens,- arrive at Smyrna. The author well re

eeived by th@ Consul-visits Osman Aga. The ship quits 
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Smyrna-arrives at the Hellespont-'-Descriptionof the 

Sea of Marmora-arrives at the Dardanelles. ~ - - . - -
VOL. II. 185-206. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

The Author arrives at Constantinople-is graciously received 

by the British Ambassador. Description of Constan

tinople--Of the 'climate --: Population:- Coffee-houses

Inns-Hot Baths-Us~ful institutions-Dress of the 
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